Tomato Varieties
(Subject to Availability)
Maturity is defined as days from when planted in garden until first fruit ripens.
Determinate: Produces many tomatoes in a short period of time(couple weeks) then production
tapers off, usually a more compact plant.
1.

Amish Paste-Heirloom, red plum good for sauces and canning, 74 days maturity

2. Arkansas Traveler- Heirloom, 6-8 oz. pink tomato, 80 days maturity
3. Baby Roma(AKA Cherry Roma)-Heavy producer of 1 in. long fruit with a surprising flavor
that is both sweet and spicy, essentially a cherry sized plum tomato, 75-80 maturity
4. Beefmaster- Hybrid beefsteak, up to 2 lb. red fruit, 80 days maturity
5. Beefy Boy- Hybrid, sweet, meaty extra-large beefsteak-type, disease resistant, 12-16 oz.
70 days mat.
6.

Better Boy-Hybrid 1 lb. red meaty fruit, 70 days maturity

7.

Better Bush-Hybrid, large, meaty red fruit, compact plant, good for containers, VFN, 68
days mat.

8.

Big Boy- Hybrid, productive 14-16 oz. red fruit, 80 days maturity

9.

Big Beef- Hybrid beefsteak, early meaty 12 oz. red fruit, 70 days maturity

10. Big Girl-Hybrid, large 1lb. red fruit, VF, 78 days mat.
11. Black Krim- Russian Heirloom, 8-12 superior tasting deep-red to dark mahogany, 69-80
days ,mat.
12. Brandy Boy-Hybrid, combines flavor of Brandywine w/easier plant care, 75 days mat.
13. Brandymaster-Hybrid form of Brandywine, pink, 10 oz., indeterminate, 70-80 days mat.
14. Brandywine-Heirloom, large 1-1.5lb. reddish-pink fruit, very flavorful, 90-100 days mat.
15. Bush Beefsteak-8 oz., solid-fleshed, deep red, Determinate, 72 days mat.
16. Bush Early Girl-Hybrid, medium 6-8 oz. red fruit, more compact plant than Early Girl, 63
days mat.
17. Caspian Pink- Heirloom, 10 oz. pink fruit, voted best taste by garden writers, 80 days
maturity
18. Celebrity-Hybrid, 8 oz. deep red fruit, VFNT, Determinate, 70 days mat.
19. Champion-Hybrid, 10 oz. meaty, sweet, red fruit, VFNT, 65 days mat.
20. Cherokee Purple-Heirloom, large purple fruit, 72 days mat.
21. Chocolate Cherry-Dark purple to brown cherry tomato, distinct flavor, 70 days mat.
22. Costoluto Genovese-Heirloom, medium 7 oz. ribbed red fruit, sweet flavor, 90 days mat.

23. Early Girl- Hybrid, medium-size 4-6 oz. red fruit, some disease resistance, 52 days mat.
24. 4th of July-Hybrid, small 4 oz. red fruit, the earliest variety, 49 days mat.
25. Garden Peach-Yellow-orange 3 oz. fruit with fuzzy skin, sweet flavor, 75 days mat.
26. German Johnson- Heirloom, large 18-24 oz. pink fruit, low acid, potato leaf foliage, 85
days mat.
27. Giant Italian Beefsteak- Heirloom, large red beefsteak type, 83-85 days mat.
28. Green Zebra-Bright green 2-4 oz. fruit with stripes of lighter green, “fresh” taste, 72 days
mat.
29. Jet Star- Hybrid, large red fruit w/low acid, heavy producer, 70 days mat.
30. John Baer/Bonnie Best-Heirloom, medium 8-10 oz. meaty red fruit, 72 days mat.
31. Jubilee-Golden Orange 8 oz. fruit, non-acid, 80 days maturity
32. Juliet- Hybrid, very sweet 1 oz. red fruit, crack and disease resistant, 60 days mat.
33. Lemon Boy-Hybrid, bright yellow 7-8 oz. fruit, heavy producer, 72 days maturity
34. Marglobe- Heirloom, 6 oz. red fruit, crack resistant, VF, 75 days maturity
35. Marianna’s Peace- Heirloom, dark pink 1-2 lb. beefsteak-type, 80-85 days maturity
36. Mortgage Lifter- Heirloom, Large 1-2 lb. meaty, pink fruit, 85 days maturity
37. Mr. Stripey- Heirloom, yellow beefsteak type w/red streaks, 1-3 lbs., low acid, 80 days
maturity
38. New Girl-Almost as early as Early Girl but with more flavor and better disease
resistance, 4-6 oz. fruits, 61 days maturity
39. Orange Oxheart-Heirloom, orange version of Oxheart, large, meaty, 80 days mat.
40. Oxheart- Heirloom, Large, heart-shaped red-pink fruit, few seeds, low acid, 90 days
maturity
41. Patio-Hybrid, medium red fruit, compact bush plant, good for containers, F, 70 days
maturity
42. Paul Robeson-Large, deep maroon, beefsteak-type heirloom, crack resistant, smoky
flavor, 70-75 days
43. Pineapple-Heirloom, 16 oz. beefsteak type, yellow with red stripes, low acid, 75 days
mat.
44. Pink Girl-Hybrid, 8 oz. pink fruit, crack resistant, low acid, VF, 75 days maturity
45. Premio Cluster-disease resistant hybrid, good yields of 4 oz. fruit that ripen in clusters of
6 to 8, 68 days maturity

46. Polish Linguisa- Heirloom, 7-10 oz. red fruit, flattened pear shape, great flavor, 72 days
maturity
47. Purple Calabash-Deeply ribbed 2”x3”, purple tones, cabernet-like flavor, indeterminate,
75 days mat.
48. Rapunzel- long cascading bright red cherry tomato, sweet, indeterminate, 68-70 days
mat.
49. Red Cherry-Hybrid, large cherry, slightly more compact plant, 70 days mat.
50. Roma Plum- Heirloom, 2 oz. red fruit, our most popular sauce tomato, determinate, VF,
75 days mat.
51. Rutgers- Heirloom, 6 oz. red fruit, crack resistant, determinate, VF, 75 days mat.
52. San Marzano-Heirloom, red plum tomato, slightly longer than Roma, good for canning,
80 days mat
53. Stupice- Czech heirloom, 2” round, juicy fruits, prolific producer, compact bush, very
early, 52 days maturity
54. Sunsugar- Sweet golden cherry tomato, disease resistant, delicious, 62 days maturity
55. Super Fantastic- Hybrid, 10 oz. smooth meaty red fruit, heavy producer, VFN, 70 days
maturity
56. Supersonic-Hybrid, large, meaty red fruit, VF, crack resistant, 75 days maturity
57. Supersteak-Hybrid beefsteak type, high-yielding 1-2lb. red fruit, 80 days maturity
58. Sweet Olive-Hybrid, classic red grape tomato, prolific producer, determinate, 57 days
mat.
59. Sweet 100- Hybrid, small, sweet red cherry, VF, prolific producer, 65 days mat.
60. Sweet Million- Hybrid, small sweet cherry tomato, heavy producer, crack resistant, 70
days mat.
61. Sweetie Seedless-Hybrid, sweet, seedless 8-10 oz. red fruit, 68 days mat.
62. Tomatillo-small, green fruit with a husk, great for salsa, 60 days mat.
63. White Cherry- Pale creamy white cherry, mild taste, 59 days mat.
64. Whopper-Hybrid, large, crack-resistant red fruit, VFNT, 68 days mat.
65. Yellow Pear-Heirloom, yellow pear-shaped cherry tomato, mild flavor, 75 days maturity
V=Verticillium resistant
F=Fusarium resistant
N=Nematode resistant
T=Tobacco Mosaic resistant

